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L THE RED GOUD CHIEF

i C. HOSKEft, Poblls&or.

MED CLOUD. - - NEBRASKA

BY 1SE GATE 0? THE SEA.

Ey Dzvld Christie Murray,

Airmen or "A Monix Father, a Hit's
AiostMcT," Etc.

riJArm i. ro.vTi:,MTRi.
Contrary to TYegai then's expectation,

no mini dialc action followed upon his
rcir.-i.i- l of the Major's ultimatum. A
day or two wont by, and lie was simply

"o brother officer came
r.c..r him: l.c Iioard uolhhi" about the
contiiiu urn of hi? arrest or itrf discou-linuan- c.

and, ;iflcr wailing in his own
jum'1ts unt'l the sense of tedium bc- -

aine to;- - mailed to b cas'ly endured,
h ' .r to a earerul little missive to ilia
Co nit, r'iuesting lo kno;v what form
the e .ar,:o ag.tin.-j- t him would tal:e. '

and when .'t would be preferred. Inro-- p

u- - to these inquiries came a letter
from 1 c Adjutant informing him that
1l.o c'larr.c'ei of :he charge was under
co. delation, that ho would receive '
.an i : v .nun; oj uio tint" on which it
mou d b pre'em?, nd that he was in
"he u ii i'iiic to vog.ird him eh" as be-"- ii

ri!'i ctl fiom active par" e'pat'nn
m t i-

- .m-;nl- duli-'s- . I",iIo'.v'ng on
"ijii lino another let or (signed by

V r o.!i r of the ivglin-n- t. w.tii the
. 'i .i o the (o!inol. the ir.mes

ft V. .. .) ea'h il her in order of n-- n r--ir

i" "m upon him the extreme tie-...- !

i ;.. ; of a withdrawal from t'ie
r g !..' i',:::jflMi;'t'-li,i'1'- , in terms ol
sid e. j odteiio s, Ilia', even tie erv-3r

e I J.r ; ; n::;ht manage to gel along
v. i t ov ii in.

Ii.i seeon I cp'-l'- o 'frog: rhm left
upait .vefiul. bat he appealed to I lie
Ati ii .t:t to know whelh'-- r he might re-ga- .d

hlm-cl- f at being provision illy at
lib r; an 1 being answered in th; af-I.- n

('i.e. he set out for I.on-'on- . lie
fot'n I ids story there before him,
g..r ! I. a sueli stories are. He had
thtin :ily d his Colon J. Iiad
throv. n a win gbi-- s at I.iiu -- in m'lder
er "on , had only thrown the contents

of tl e "'.i;. in ver.-don- s e;-- stronger,
ha 1 u ed a decanter as a miss 1 .

In ;ered mueh hcnil-btiriiiu- g be-inr- e

J if eourt-marli- ai summoned to de-- ti

h hi- - was appointed; and if he
iir.ii j eelations ol Mipport from an'
:otn L of h nor, they wre dashed to

p.ei '. Ti.e assemblage of ottherand
entiiM-Jei- i who hmstinated the hisloiy

t'ie (juatrei v.ere unanimou-l- y

;igaii him. 'I hey were a!o uu-iiit-t-

it ) their reeomuieudatiuu that he
'iOtil 1 p t the service. This, with the

d)-l.:-
t ty natural to him. he utterly do

dine J to do; ami the upshot ot the
whole malt"! was 1 list, when all due
form.'hliei had been accomplished, the
font! in 'C:i us youth was deprived of
his uia.ii!-- . ion. and was returned to
tin v. orJd witii a character more dain-a- 'l

thru it deserved lobe. Discipline
in -- i ! m.tinta:ied, and there, is no

1 in ;iiat if Cornets v.vre accustomed
tull I- to rebuke their Colonels for

hie. hi . f good-breedin- g the ISritish
ml1 t ly would enter on a phase
of ii.. e novelty.

'J'lfgarth-.-- went home disgusted and
iWmb tteied. The only career he cared

2or uas closed tii him for good and all;
ami et on in !al!-- r ears, when e.peri-en- f

c br-;gJ- it him more wisdom than
tv. ) and tumly can eonimonly ho:ist
tif, he 5 el.eved himself to have been un- -

u Uy l.

1. . e:ned neces-ar- y lo relate this
cnNod of isis career f-- two riasons -
it m. . a kev-not-e of his charactir.and j

it .urn --
' csau explanation fur his after

mo Je o. life.

niAKrr.it T-

ill wa-- . about the time of the events
ju-- t that Mr. Konald Mar.--h

d.r.tiik'd upon London. There arc va-I'o- .i.

.as of tlawning. Tiie gray way
is j trhup-- : es'eemed :no most pitispcr-i.j- -.

I iu Mr. Mar.h dawned in vivid
sjl "i V.--.- , and h:s glories at the begin-iun;'.'- ie

inclined to bo tempestuous
London is a biggish place to dawn
upon, and the luminary whose rays
pierce every cranny and corner of it
mti-- t rie. hi;h and hinc bright indeed.
IN'ow. Vr. Marsh made no pretence
(thougii he knew himself u miii nf ti.e
lirst nia-znitud- to shine upon tiie vul-

gar. 'Jin for of their understanding
wa-- : oo.oudytoo dense for bun. lie
did not ee:i count upon illum:ng the
whole of tho polite world, as c. Tlieie
are men and women in the Irghc-- t cir-

cles who never get a thrill of warmth
or a ray oi conscious light out of .Vseh-yiu- s

or Hiakepearo. Mot that Mr.
iVIarii thought inn h oi -- Kschylu- or
Shake-pear- ', bat they had passed up,
till iiww a among the earth's greatest,
an 1 t'sey wore well enough in tho way
of p:ua!lel or iIlu-trat:o- n. He v.as con-
tent for the pros nt to be seen and
liuiwn of few. lie would have been
cont nt in any way, not to be seen or
known at all -- at least, he had the mod-c-t- y

to sav so to shine unheeded, and
to rejoice in his own strength and ra-
diance.

lie dawned, then, in fitful splendors.
:vnd his signs and portents were tirst
noted in the house of Lady Marguerite
Capwcino. where- - he appeared in un-
starched linen and apparel of strange
device, and with a head of hair like a
disorderly halo, lie had no actual
companions, but two or three satelitos
accompanied him. rising at hs r'sinsrs
and sctt:ng at his settings. Their
merely physical aspect was like his
own: they wore their hair at as groat a
length and in as picturesque disorder:
their sombreros and their cloaks were
as brigandish as their leader's. They
thought great things of themselves aud
of each other; bill they swore by tho
leader, and proclaimed him the Kmauci-pator- of

Human Thought. They used
to sav, with every evidence of sincerity,
that "when the Leader gave his poems
to the world tiie pillars of a worn-ou- t

system would be
The Leader could occasionally be pre-

vailed upon to repeat or read a mere
fragmentary extract from his work, and
tlns'appetito of his followers grew with
what it fed on. In tiiese excerpts the

--world was called upon to break its fet-

ters not particularized with clearness
and there were mightily sonorous

passages about the "degraded geds"
frftni the need for their complete ab-
olition.

JSobody can live always at extremest
high-pressur- e, and Mr Konald Marsh
went about sometimes quite like an
ordinary person At these times he

Consorted for the nrost part with peoplo
' trho were litcraxy, artistic and theat-

rical. Bohemia is a sparsely-people- d

country now. One or two men who
really knew its crowded haunts and its
few solitudrs, its cheerful highways and
ad bvways. wrote about it and made

it familiar to tho world. Then came
tn infvitnblu cloud of imitators and

pretenders, and xnaae poor old Bo-M- ia

an imptaaibl place to live in

any longer. Its nnm U so cheaieneI
that the very mention of it has a ring
of sham sentiment and tham mirth;
even its tried gold has been go lacquered
that it looks like pinchbeck, lint there
was a llohcmia worth knowing even so
late as Konald March's day, and the
great young man sometimes strayed
into it. and tried to feel as if he were
native there.

There was, and is, a dingy back room
in one of the oldest houses in the .Strand,
a mere box of an apartment, in
which, by crowding themselves un-
comfortably, ten men of average breadth
of beam can sit around the clumpy cen-

ter table. Half one s:do of the room i
occupied by a wfcdotv, b it the smokc-incruJlo- d

wall of a neighboring' build
ing uses within two yards of it, and
jrrie?omc iwfiiirlit

-
reiirns . within

.
the

apartment even at nnont.de. J acre.
once a week, in the days of which I
write, spectral-lookin- g llgures sat and
held high converse on books and pict-
ures and tin: drama, and on the men
and women who wrote, or painted, or
played. Tha air was heavy with tobac-co-?mo- kc

and the S'ent of strong pota-
ble0, anil a new-come- r, entering from
the fresher air cl th' btrand, hail some
ado lo make out the inmates of tho
room. Th spectral nine welcomed the
poet with rave voices, and wed"cd
theniaelve.-- . elo.v:r to make room for
hfm. The Leader t.ok h;s eat with an
air of modesty, and the spectral nine
began to chaff him.

I am :5ony to leil you. Mr. Marsh,1'
Kiid o;.e, speaking from the cloud :st
corner. " that the petition yet av,ail3 a
signature.1'

What petition?'1 asked the poet, re-

moving his sombrero, and passing a
hand of unusual whiteness through hla
auburn loci:-- .

" 7 Tic j edition.11 re ponded the other,
bending lorward to hemoreimprc.-MVo- ,

and waving the smoke aside witn one
hand -- ". d bv the crowned heads
of Kurope. the I'ope of Home and the
Mngii.-.-h Archbi.diops, and now awaiting
the signature tf th.i fdetropolilan of the
(I reel. Church at Moscow."

"1 do not read the newspapers," said
the poet, daintily lighting a cigar.
"What is the ob'tel of the petition? '

"(lentiemeii!" cried the man in the
corner. I appeal to you: "Is it not
unfair for Mr. Maivdi lo feign ignorance
on such a topic?"

' Unfair in the extreme.11 said eight
soVimi vojevs. "Disingenuous,1 ' one
added, when the grave murmurs had
died away. They all echoed "Dis-ingenuous- .1'

" Tho distinguished personages al-

ready enumerated." said the man in
the corner, " address their petition to
you. sir. and entreat 3'ou not to smash
thinjrs. Thev dread the advent of vour
coininv; volume. Thev beseceh ou to
spare the Christian faith, and to al-

low monarchical iustituliong a liual
chnneo.1'

The pcet smiled, and caressed ln3
shaven check with the lips of his
lingers. Many a true word is spoken
in jest, and the man in the corner was
nearer the mark than he fancied.

" If tiie prayers of the great can not
move you." pursued the man in the
corner. "3-o:-

i arc a man, for you are a
poet the greater includes the less
and you may be moved by the peti-
tions ot the lowly. 1 have a maiden
aunt, a harmless creature, who resides
hard by, and clear starches for a
ISishop. If you destroy the Church
you take away her means of livelihood.
Smito the lofty, if you will, but spare
the humble. Spare my maiden auuL1

All tlu solemn voices murmured, led
by a man in another corner: "Spare,
oh. spare his ma:den aunt!1'

" A sin-eia- l fund shall be set apart
out of the publisher's profits." said the
poet, "and our maiden aunt shall be
provided for.1

"lie imbeds," said one. "lie is
human after all. lie can gloek upon
occasion, like tito Athenian weaer."

"Let us lake him into our colloi-tiv-

bo -- oni,' said the. man iu the cornor.
"Let us stand bun drinks. Lorr nier,
when the irlal child of the miii broke in
upon ua you were in po-se-si- on of tiie
ear of the house. Continue, l'cct. be
silent. A harp les varied than thine
own awakes in praise of beautu"

"(h'iitleme:i," saitl Mr. Lorrim&r. who
beamed rubicund and jovial through the
smoke, "sho u a stunner! I do not
speak unadvisediv'or as one who has no
knowledge. It was I who lomd her.
She has the grace of Venus and the
voice and figure of a what's-h"s-nani- e.

I have no pretense to classical annul-
ments, gentlemen, and I wish that our
rifled vouujr friend could describe her
for me.

"We shall judec for ourselves when
she makes her said the man in
tho corner. "Ilut. iu the meantime,
who. is she? Where docs she como
from?"

"You shall know all I know.'1 said
Mr. Lorrlmcr, with a superfluous ap-
pearance of candor. "I'urnJcy has
boujrht a bit of lish'ng at a place called
Lickey. down in Berkshire. Little bit
of a place, with little bit of a theater,
and tiie worst company I crcr sav..
Burnley asked me down, and, of course,
with no'hing doing at the end of May,
down I went. Went to the theater first
nirh-- . Play was. As You Like It.1 As
J liked it. it was the most fearful rub-
bish ever staged. Even Shakespeare
couldn't live through that interpreta-
tion. But, lojjad, gentlemen, in walks
Kosallnd. and 1 thought I must be
dreaming. Such a linure, such a oice.
such a stage presence, such a style!
Face not particularly pretty, but sweet
and expressive, and all that sort of
thing. Made me laugh, begad: made
me cry; did what she wanted with me.
I've been in the profession now for
foity years, and 1 am not easily
moved."

Wrong. I orrimcr! You are more
easily moved than over." said the man
in the corner. "We all are. We culti-
vate th" emotions until they mater us
more readily than they used. Cin un-
sweetened is the next best thing in the
pursuit of an artistic calling: Take
them both together, and you are blessed
indeed. Youcan weep a": anv moment.
Will you rinr the bell, "Lorrhuer?
Thank you. Waiter gin, imswcect-ened- ."

"Well," said Mr. Lorrimer, Tve
seen 'cm all for forty years, and
played to most of 'em; and, only give
tiie new one a bit of practice, gentle-
men, and she'll beat the lot of 'cm. In-
to sticks, ' he concluded, beating the
table two or three times with the palm
of his hand "into sticks!"

"What is the wonder's name?" asked
the poet.

"Her name is Churchill," said Mr.
Lorriioer "Miss Churchill. And when
the Siddonscs and tho Braceglrdles and
the Oldlields and the Kellys and the
Keelys are forgotten, she "will be re-
membered. She's uuequaled. There
never was anything like her."

The puff preliminary," said the man
in the corner, Tequtres an art which
only Lorrimer has mastered. Dramatic
critics, hold np your hands. Five: and
all big fish."

I don't want to puff this time,"
cried Lorrimer. "Wfct till you see the
lady, gentlemen, andyoa'U say with

I m (Tint tin frr r?tJttr fur 4
near her. I defy tho crowd of you.
And now, though I grieve to leave you,
dear bova, all, 1 must be o3' to" re-
hearsal."

Two men rose to allow him to un-wed- ge

himself from between the table
and the wall. As he passed the poet ho
touched h"m on the shoulder and gave
him an inviting backward nod. Mr
Marsh arose and followed him.

"Now you're a judge of acting.
paid Mr. Iorrimer, when they were in
the Strand. " You're a jndge'of female
beauty, too. First dress rehearsal thil
afternoon. You shall just take a seat
in the circle, my boy, and then you shall
give me an opinion!"

Tho theatrical manager had not
nearly so high an opinion of Mr.
Marsh's critical powers as the young
gentleman hiniEelf enjoyed, nor had he,
perhaps, even so high an opinion as ho
expres ed. but he reverenced "a noli."
and Mr. March was undoubtedly a nob
of the most influential order. 1 he poet
was hand-in-glov- e with Lady Mar-
guerite Capucine. his sister-in-la- who
had a trood deal to do with aitlstic opin-
ion in the upper circle'. Neither sho
nor any other lady, however distin-
guished, could make or break the
fortunes of any production of Mr. Lor-rirner- 's;

tint the manager had an exalt-
ed idea of lur usefulness, and the poet
had the run of the house, and was
young enough to enjoy ti.e satisfaction
of taking off the glamour of a theatrical
performance by getting behind tho
tcenes.

'1 here were, perhaps, a dozen ir.cn
and women sprinkled about Uie du-k- y

house - two or three in the pit, ai:d tho
rest scattered over the dress circlo
when the curtain ros" and disco veiod
Adam and Orlando. For tho-- e days,
the ro'.iv.'d wa- - to be uun-uail- y magnifi-
cent and complete. The acting wa?
competent, though a little old-fashion-

and somber unt.l l.'osal.nd oamo upon
the stage. Miss ( hurchdl bewitched
the poet as she had bewitched tho
Coinet in the little country town, only
when he was charmed the poet felt it
was his duly to bo somewhat more
charmed than u commonplace person
could dream of being. He coined
strange epithet wherewith to descrihu
her to his friend-- , and at tho fall of tho
curtain on the third a, iio made his
way round to the back of Uio ttage.
There he met Lorrimer. and fell on him
with prai-cs- . tooth and nail.

"My dear Lorrimer, a supernal per-
formance! There's something in it
(tfc iic suit (jiioi a tenderness in chid-
ing, a dignity in repose, a courtliness
iu bad'nage; one seeks in vain for
words of enough aptness and delicacy
and descriptive amplitude; but one U
delighted one is borne away. 1 mu.t
really make a point of being allowed
to do the notice in the Scouryc. They
praise so rarely there that one will havo
a chance of making an impression. My
dear Lorrimer. j'ou have discovered a
jewel. I must really make a point ot
asking to be presented. You must pie-se- nt

me. Lorrimer you must real by.1

Lorrimer, consenting, led the way.
Rosalind, iu a fur cloak which reached
to her toes, was .standing, with a some-
what embai raised air. looking up at
picture on the green-roo- m wall.

'Permit me. Miss Churchill," said
Lorrimer. "Mr. Ronald Marsh, tho
mo-- t charming of London's poets."

There :vo few things less pleasant, a
every modest man knows, than to bo
praised effusively, aud yet below ouo'j
obvious merits.

"Mr. Lorrimer flatters me," said tho
poet, bowing.

"Xot at all," cried the manager,
"not at all."

The tall and stately Rosalind vouch-
safed tine glance to Mr. Ronald Marsh,
offered him something between a nod
and a mutilated courtesy, and resumed
the study of the picture on tho wall.
However much at her ease sho might
be on the stage, she had at present 'out
a poor imitation of self-possessi- when
oil' it. But the gentle flattery of ladies
was the po;.t s social or so
ho fancied. Some! ody called Lorrimer
asitlo, aud Mr. Marsh saw nothing
butter than to repeat the speech ho had
so recently spokeu.

"A supernal performance. Miss
Churchill. Really, believe me, quite a
supernal performance. So sweet a ten-

derness in chiding such a dignity in
repose--suc- h courtliness in badinage it
litis never been my happy lot to meet
upon the llnglish board--- . I assure you.
Miss Churchill, that one seeks in vain
for words of enough aptness and del-

icacy and descriptive amplitude. Ouo
is delighted -- one is borne away."

Before Mr. Marsh had got more than
half way through his speech Lorrimer
had returned, unheard, and stood with
abroad gi in at his elbow. The poet,
encountering the manager's smile, road
its meaning and blushed at detection.
Mi-- s Churchill, who had kept her eyes
upon the picture-- while bespoke, looked
round rt him like a disguised lady iu
an old play.

"I am obliged to you, sir." she said,
with something of the accent of tho
stage. "Kxcutc me. sir. my call.'

She walked to the green-roo- m door,
atwhi the call-bo- y had indeed at that
moment bawled her name. The l,

however, was not for the stage. The
boy handed, her a letter, a ferma'.-kok-in- g

tl'UMtnu nt. in a large blue cover,
wiili a splashed seal of red wax. Tho
actress seeming, by a slight inclination

j of her heaU. to demand leave of tho
! manager and the poet, broke the seal.

and. opening the loiter, began to read.
I The poet watched her the whi'e. and

saw a blush rise bevond the line of
necessary rouge upon her cheek. Look- -
ing up, she caught him in the act of- -staring at he- -, and with a courtes she ,

swept from the room. !

Mr. Marsh felt that he had fared but j

poorly, and stood sucking at the knob ,

of his walking-can- e with a more vacu- - S

oils aspect than a great man often (

wears. By and by. finding that Rosa- - :

lind did not reappear, he strolled btck
to the dress-circl- e, where he lounged !

with upward glance, and rested "his
auburn head upon his hand in the most
approved poetic manner. He was so i

absorbed in thinking of what the other j

people in the dress-c'.rel- e were likely to J

think of him, that for awhile he did'not
notice that tho cur.ain still lay between ',

him and the long since exploited and j

exploded fairyland of the stage. By j

ana oy tiio scattered denizens of tn
dress-circl- e drew near each other and
laid their heads together. Then Lor-
rimer appeared before the curtain and
the floats, as if in act to address the
limited audience, but he retired with-
out saying a word.

I TO BE COXnXCEDw

In a household in Buncombe Coun-
ty, N. C, a large dish of peanuts hai
been placed on the dinner table for des-
sert every day in the year eince the
lady of the house took a fancy to the
fruit thirty years back X Y. HcraUL

The Boston Courier thinks there,
should be common sense in the dramas.
That is just like Boston! The next
thing will bo to demand that ft p!J
shall have new plot. ffii7irf(ft

TEMPERANCE HEADING.

SHE KNEW IT.

Ksprlene of a lirnukarU Who Brok th
Habit that CnfUvrd Hint.

There is a retired cobbler living in
this place who deserves the respect of
hia countrymen for moral courage.

Ten vears ago he was. and had been
for a long time, a confirmed inebriate

not a periodical sprcer, but a genuine
soaker, warranted not to draw a sober
breath from sun to sun. Occasionally
the fumes of the whisky with which he
plied himself would clear away from
his befogged brain, and at such times
his mental equilibrium would wrestle
with the problem of total or even par-
tial abstinence, to be utterly wrecked
at the sight of his haunts or the lirct
faint call of his system for the stimu-
lant which long iLse had rendered per-
emptory.

One day. however, a halt was called,
and this is the way he tells of it:

"I was on my way to the barn when
I saw a small snake in my path. I
kicked it with my boot, and it turned
to a bit of crooked twig, which I
snapped in my hand and threw away.
I thought nothing more of the matter
until 1 reached the barn, when, direct-
ly before me, a second twisted
across the boards. With a quick
spring I seized it, and it proved to be a
whip-las- h. A sudden horrible fear
made me faint and weak. 1 sat down
on the lower rung of the. ladder leading
to the loft and wiped the cold sweat
from my forehead.

" 'Snakes, by Jericho!" I exclaimed.
That means business.'

"Then I stared straight across at a
corn-stal- k that soon began slowly to
wriggle and curve. With bursting eye-
balls and all the strength of mind I

possessed 1 forced that corn-stal- k back
from the animal to the vegetable king-
dom, and then I staggered feebly out
into the open air. I loaned against a
fence, and. for fear I should see more
of those horrible twisting things, I
clung to a po.-- t and closed my eyes.

" 'Time is called. Jim,' I said" to my-
self, 'whisky and you part company to-

day,1 and soberer than I had been for
many month, though with no more
strength than a baby," I managed to get
back to the house.

"There was a tight, though. I didn't
tell my wife; for I had made a good
many "promises that hadn't held water,
and 1 thought ll go it alone for
awhile. 1 got up in the morning, after
a terrible light, with the thimt of a
chased fox upon me. Water wouldn't
tpiench it, and I tried milk. I crept
into the milk room, slipped a straw
into the edge of a cream-covere- d pan,
ami .sucked out the milk until only the
cream was left, lowered smooth and
unbroken to tin; bottom. Then I tack-
led another and another, until the tierce
craving was somewhat dulled. It was
a hou.-eho-ld mystery what became of
the milk. No cat could lap it, my wife
said, and leave the sides and cream un-
touched, and where did it go?

I let them talk, for the struggle was
too sore and fearful to be spoken of,
and I went on drinking the milk.

" The road from my house to my
shop lay by the groggery. When I
left my gate iu the morning I took the
road, and, on a dead run, as if pur-
sued, I made the distance. I ran hard
all the way home W dinner, and back
after that meal, never, in fact, trust-
ing myself to walk, or even take to
the sidewalk for month-- . The cure
was slow. I keep all the brakes hard
set yet. A single ghtss of hard eider
would undo tiie work of all these
years, but you can bet that gla.3
doesn't touch my lips while the
memory of thoe little, crawling, black
reptiles stays with me."'

"And did your wife finally learn what
became of the milk?" he was asked.

' Yes."' ami his voice broke. " I
told her on her deathbed.'

" 'Jim, dear,' she said, when I had
finished, with her hand clasped in
mine, Jim, I knew it all the time."

THE DRUNKARD'S NOSE.
An KmVtnrniKMl Signal Worn by All Habit-

ant tlinttiTri Oilier Orjcaiu Kimljarly
AllVcteil.
One of the most beautiful features of

the face is a shapely, fine-c- ut nose. If
this is deformed, the whole face is ii-jurc- d.

however perfect otherwise. But
a bad nose is the portion of every
habitual tippler. It takes on a hated
red (more intense as the years go on),
becomes coarse with pimples, or swells
out with disgusting and livid protuber-
ances "toddy blossoms"', in the apt
aud picturesque language of ihe com-
mon people. The tippler may try cvet
no hard to conceal his habits, but his
nose is an embla.oued signal, pro-d- a

miug tiie faet to every new
comer.

The explanation is this: The alcohol
increases the action of the heart and
arteries about one-fift- h, thus drhing
tho blood to the surface faster than the
veins can bring it back. Hence the
countless capillaries --whoso minuteness
makes them normally invisible, are dis-
tended with impure blood, are kept in
a state of permanent congestion and
give rise to the pimples and blotches.

But the nose is not alone in its dis-
honor and suffering. Every organ of
the body is in a similar condition.
The head therefore aches; the sleep is
disturbed; the appetite is poor; the
liver is disordered; tiie tongue is
coated; the throat is dry; the heart has
spells of palpitation; the back and
limbs suffer frequent pains; and the
lungs become iu tunned from the slight-
est exposure. This is not a mere de-
formity, nor simply a prominent sign
of a degrading habit; it is a note of
warning to its possessor that his whole
system is diseased, and b getting
ready for the drunkard's grave.

Says the Medical licporltrz "It is a
medical fact hat as the influence of
alcohol reddens the dram-drinker- 's

nose, and changes its appearance, o it
reddens and changes the appearance of
every orgau of the body; and as the
nose thus affected is not in a natural or
healthy condition, so every organ of
his body is changed from a natural and
healthy condition to an unnatural and
diseased condition; and as tho skin ol
the nose takes on unhealthy action, so
the substance and covering of the in-

ternal organs take on diseased action,
which results in the full development
of incurable diseases, such as insanity,
diseases of thi heart, Bright's disease
of the kidneys, hobnail liver and alow
inflammation of the stomach. All
these diseases exist at the same time n
the dram-drinke- r, bnt the organ most
diseased is apt to take the lead in the
process of morbid action." Youth"
Companion.

Mb. Shaw-Lefevr- e,

General, said lately that there are
children in'England who do not

attend school by reason of the poverty
of their parents. It may be added that
in half of thete cases dnmk is the cause
of it.

KRAKATOA.
Am tUknt Official Accnnt f la

Grvat Kraptlea la 183.
Thanks to the liberality of the Dutch

East Indian Government, the world
has an elaborate and thorough account
il the great eruption at Krukatoa in
Mar, 1883; an account so full, and by
hands so competent, moreover, that tho
full significance of the phenomena if
made apparent. Mr. Verbetik was dis-

patched by the Government in question
immediately after the great outburst, to
investigate it causes and effects, and
with the assistance of Mr. J. Schnur-ma- n

ha. now published the second of
two volumes covering the ground com-
pletely. A resume of the second vol-

ume, "which deal with the phenomena
(the first volume treating the hUtory of
the eruption), ha appeared in Mature
The inquiry has resulted in the conclu-
sion that the disturbance was volcanic
ati.J not seismic, though it is ascertained
that a seismic movement of the ?ea bot-

tom occurred iu the whole region of th
Moluccas. At the same time earth-
quakes were felt in Australia, and these
movements are supposed to result from
a connection between the subterranean
recesses which lie between Krakatoa
and Australia. The theory of the erup-
tion put forward is that of the sudden
influx of large bodies of water prob-
ably the oeeau to ma-se- s of incandes-
cent matter in the neighborhood of the
old volcano.

The whole theory requires a revision
of some of the suppositions concerning
the thickness of tho earth's cru-- t. Mr.
Verboek holds to tho doctrine of a cen-
tral fire, it is certainly nece-ar- y to
state, and his faetn go to show lhat we
are really less removed from it than
may seem comfortable. What tends
strongly to demonstrate the Instability
of the crusts is the extent of the dis-

turbance caused by the outbreak of
Krakatoa. In some ways it was felt
over the whole earth, the explo-ion- s

were actually hoard over an area
amounting to one-fourt- h of the earth's
siirfncc.whih' the air-wa- ve cau-e- d trav-
eled all round the globe aud back to
Krakatoa. The great tidal wave which
followed the principal explosions was
not caused, it is now held, by earth-
quake shocks, but sinply by the pro-
jection into tiie sea of enormous masse.,
of matter, including one side of the
crater itself, and the profuse dis-
charges from it. Mr. Vorbeek has cal-
culated that at least eighteen cubic
kilometers of matter must have been
ejected, and Nature gives this illustra-
tion: "Imagine a box of ashes a hinrc
as Hyde Bark and as high as the dome
of St. Paul's, a hundred such boxes will
give an idea of the mass of matter
thrown out by Krakatoa in 18S.1."

The elevation reached by the ejected
ashes is estimated at fifty kilometers,
or nearly six times the height of .Mount
Everest, the highest mountain iu he
world. Mr. Verbeek attributes the rod
sunsets to the presence in the air of the
liner particles of the dust, together with
aqueous vapor. These particles he be-

lieves made the oireuit of tiie earth
twice, being carried westward

east winds. Inasmuch as the
same kind of red sunsets havo been ob-

served as recently as the fall of 18Ji. It
is, however, dillfcnlt tio accept the ex-

planation as sufficient. Tiie theory
that the volcanic dust has remained in
atmospheric suspension for two years
and a half is hardly tenable. After the
eruption the sea was covered with
pumice thickly. .Some of this was car-
ried as far as the east coast of Africa;
another portion is at present encounter-
ed in the l'aeilie Ocean, between the
Caroline and Marshall Islands: and the.
author calculates lhat this pumice will
roach the American coast at l'anama in
18SG.

While Mr. Verbeek has made a most
important contribution to the literature
of a veiy interesting subject, it is not
to be supposed that the volcanic or the
seismic pro&cms are solved by him.
He has indeed gathered data which
supports the theory of a central fire,
and the belief that the crust of the
globe is thinner than commonly sup-
posed. There are. however, many in-

explicable points, and a reasonable
probability is tho most that can be
claimed for the inferences drawn from
the phenomena tif the great Krakatoa
eruption. A". Y. Tribune.

AN ELECTRIC YACHT.

Tli lYomlri-ru- l Mncliltic Im ruled by
AinrrlcMii Knj;iiircr.

There is in course of construction at
Poillon's ship-yard- s, Brooklyn, an ex-

perimental vessel whose success, when
attained, may go far toward revolu-

tionizing the system of propelling sea-

going craft. The motor power will he
cleetricit The machino is placed in
the hull of the vessel below the water-lin- e,

and on this account the inventors
claim it will bo particularly applicable
for men-of-wa- r, as shot will not be able
to reach it. It need not be fixed amid-

ships, but can be erected either far for-

ward or far aft. This fact will make
it of use on sailing vessels, where it
may be stowed away under the cockpit
of a yacht, for instance. and brought
into use during a calm. Croat benefit
to canal-boat- s, too. is claimed by
the projectors. Anything that HoaLs
will be able to use this new invention,
it is said, while it would be worse than
useless in any factory or mill on
land. That is one of the greatest
mysteries of the contrivance. The
cost of running the apparatus will be
only a small portion of what is needed
to operate the present system of ma-
chinery. The space occupied by the
invention will be from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf

of that taken up by engines, boil-
ers, etc. The number of hands neces-
sary to work it will also be greatly
lessened. If these things be true the
immense advantage that ocean steam-
ships will derive from this elcctrie ma-
chine is apparent, when it i consid-
ered that a steamer like the Oregon
employs one hundred and fifty-sL-x men
in its engineering department, uses an
average of two hundred and forty ton
of coal per day-- and hastogfre up a
vast amount of valuable space to
steam-makin- g apparatus. To cap the
climax of the claims for value that its
owners sive this astonishing Brchise
is that it can be brought into use, a
steennv apparatus 1a case of necc 1

Many naval officers, representative
foreign nations, steamship men, yi
men and others have visited Poilieav
to stadv the invention. Christian mi
Work.

The Hindoo say that tiaa
invention of an astrono wao r--
wned seTeraJ thousand v 4
waa possessed of ropernaiaml
ease and acutenesa. The
tkat it was the invention
to beirnile the tedium of.
Troy. Tae Arab WcaalialfrataV
devised for the instructimi affaV
ttamot bv his tutor, a
to teack the youth how m

faaitat apoa tui mi
H"

REFINING OF PETKOLUiUI

rrftttrtlon of RraJ CHI.

Proce.'9 vary in diaVrpnt tabltsh-rocn- U,

but they are tntially aa fo-

llow: The cmde oil is emptied into
till? made of heavy boiler iron, either

in a cylindrical form (placed borixon-lall- y)

or with oval top and corrugated
bottom, underneath which the fur-

nace tire. Every refinery ha a series
of thee stills, each containing from
wx hundred to fifteen hundred barrel
Tiie former are twelve and a half feet
in diameter and thirty feet in length.
The het of the furnace caue vapors
to ne from the most volatile portion
of the oil within three hours after tiring
up. This vapor enter a coil, or worm,
of iron pipe ubmerged in cold water.
The water cool? or condons.vs the vapor
into a liquid called "distillate". 1hu
condensation in nnie retincrie U ef-

fected by permitting the vapor to es-
cape into confined boxes of water or
condensers. In this bo or conden-fc- r
the vapor is converted into a distillate
which passes through a pipe to tho "recei-

ving-room1', and the water sinks to
the bottom of the condenser, and is
withdrawn.

All diiillate is sent to the rrcelving-rooi- u.

where a separation i m.tdc ac-

cording to its density. All that i bo-lo- w

60 degrees B. (Baume. rtandan!
of density), and down to tl) degrees
B., is turned into a tank for kerosene
di.-tillat- The lighter portion, or the
earlier "runs from the still, go into
naphtha, ga-oli- ne or benzine tank-- ,
widle the heavier oils, below 3$ de-

grees. B., go into the manufacture of
paraffinc and lubricating oil. The
iight';t vapor is called "rlugdene",
ranging from Ho degrees to I0A de-

crees B., though it ami the -- eeond nin
are us'tinll) turned into tho naphtha
tanks. When saved it i.s uad an an
nmcsthetic. The next product is known
as "eyinogene". ranging from 1W de-grees- 'to

1C degrees 'It., and i.s some-
times u-e- d in ico-machi- Below
this is gasolene, !Wi degrees to HO de-

grees It., u-- ed largely in country
hoii-e- s for manufacturing gas. The
Park Avenue Hotel, ;Yw Voik, tho.
("rami Union, bnratogn, and the Hotel
Kaater-ki- ll are lighted by this kind of
ga. N'ext ooines naphtha, 80 degrees
to C'" degrees It., which is extensively
used in South American towns for
street-lam- p lighting, and in conjunction
witn benzine, ". degrees to ) degrees
B., as a substitute for turpentine in
mixing vanishes and paint- -. They
are also u.-e-d as a solvent to remove
stains and grease and for cleaning
wooK and for this puipo?e are of
superior value.

r'inally we come to that portion of
tiie distillate intended for kerosene. It
is relatively free from the obnoxious
ami inilaiiimahlo elements that char-
acterized the earlier runs from the
stills, but it is neces-ar- v to subject it to
further treatment. This di-tilla- tc.

therefore, i.s conveyed into a still,
where live steam is injected into it, the
geutlr heat driving ofl through a pipe
a large proportion of its remaining

ingredients. 'We method
of one of the leading manufactories in
producing their high-tes- t oil is to in-

troduce the oil in the lower part of a
tank of water heated to a temperature
of JW dog. 1., or ju-- t below the boiling-

-point. The oil rise through the
water, and tie vaijor which is thus gen-
erated is carried away; tho remaining
portion of the improved distillate is
conveyed to a large tank called the
"agitator".

In this agitator the distillate is treat-
ed with one and a half to two percent
of sulphuric acid. Meanwhile a cur-
rent of air is forced down a tube mi!-inerg- ed

in the distillate. The air es-

capes from perforation's at its lower
extremity, breaking up the neid into
minute particles or atoms, which in-

sures the closest commingling and ad-

mixture of the oil and acid. The
pitch which is held in supenion iu
the di-till- nt' has a grrat.T affinity for
the "ulphuric acid, and consequently
Hies to its embrace. When the cur-
rent of air ceases, the acid in com-
bination with the pitch is precipitated
to the bottom and drawn ofl". The acid
acts a a scavenger, ".sweetening" the
oil. It goes into the agitator aH white
and clear as water, aud comes out a
thick, black, and tarry substance,
known as "sludge" or spent acid. This
sludge, which lias a very offensive
odor, is either dumped in deep ocean
or sent to Matron Island to be w iu
the manufacture of artificial fertihwr.

The next process i to give the dis-

tillate a water bath, for which purpose
a large quantity of water is pumped to
the top of the "agitator, and falling to
the bottom, cleanses its contents, re-

moving the light films of acid that may
attach to the oil globules. A solution
of caustic ot I a is n?t applied in like
manner to neutralise any remaining
traees of acid, and to coniph'b tho

of the oil. This" di-till- ale

has now become rcjintd oil. but to
lighten and nrighten "its color it is with-
drawn into settling pans, where it ii
bleached from twelve to forty-eig- ht

hours. It is then handed or packet! in
wood-incase- d tin cans, and iiide ready
for shipment to oon-siimc- r at home or
abroad. George 11. (Jtbson, in Jurjicr'i
Mnguzinc.

MARRIAGE STATISTICS.
i Th Met 3Irrjrlnc iV"'l Atuatig th
J Kuropran llou.
t The English are a people much given
j to matrimony. Not only is their aver-

age annual marriage rate higher thn
. thoc of all other European countri;,
i with the exception of the German and
I Auatro-Hungaria- n Empires but, ay

the Itcgi.tcr-Genera- l, they alo marry
at an earlier age than i the cac in any

' other European country excepting Run--
. In. INitiait ?t von.". 1rfr.... Tirr.nnr.C7.... ..v.-.- .. w T " ,'.tion of the marriage are between bov
1 and girl. under twenty year o age:
' and it is stated that no Inm thae frore

sixty to seventy per cent, of the con- -

t scripts who can not bv over twenty- -

one year 01 age. are already mimed
when they come to be enrolled in the
army. The explanation given of thk
strange aaomalv by M. Pietro Senie- -

I aow is that in Rtuia the population
aiaa an enoroo proportion of
II agriculturists who are in the

habit C marrying their sons at as early
as agf as possible (the legal age being
tijrhcafi tor males) in order to srenre
asiaiiitkmal female laborer. Pattinr

is exceptional case of Bossia. it
nmw as. that m no other country
f wM the statistics are given is th

of either males or fata aleswwSrere aader twentr-fiv- o at th
thaws Baarriast: so hirfa x is Cnr.
IaaL Terr YOU a? brides, bride thml

rjaiaasay uaJer twenty yean of age.
AM. proaortioRaiiy snore coasasoa 1a
jtmmtm; bat with this exception. a4
TW eovrsftfcat of Russia, the irsrs

m each of the first two
both for aaales aad feaiale.

that far aav
. G4cf Inicritr.

PERSONAL AND LITERARY.

Mm. Gowandit Mofcasrlt' f
Aubtim. claim" the dwtinctJoa f.BtiX
th only rw!kia o the MMfi
tag, -V 3 MaiL ' v

Jm Redpath rj! that Jo&ft .
Gongh ha hrctnrd cfUner. Ionsr
and refused more offer of apriHiU
than any other man who ever lived.

MiM Ncllio Ilohnoa, of Walling-for- d.

Conn., ha lxn offered fottf
thousand dollar a vrar a aa art
teacher in a Christian College la North-e- m

India, bat declined the offer.
Uariord riL

A remarkable feature l tae jro!dc
wedding of Mr and Mr. Grp L.
Vansickle wa the prernrrt of tlx
brother and 'Mrr of the agl groom
who were at the origin! welding fifty
Year ago. Such an unbroirn familir
record U rarely met wit. .Wwton (A.
J.) lUgititr

Mr W. H. Vandcrblt.onlyahort
time bfor hi death, Apoke about hU
health, naylng that he thought lhat if
he pacd the age of Ut -- live he would
live twenty years longer. He wwwl
to have an idea thai thut rs a critical
period, a turning jomt, in hi family
longevity HvtUn IMqtL

Mr Hiihp l Arnitmr. of Chloarv.
i fifty years oW, and wa originally
from "Waterloun. X V.. whtMir h
went to California in 119- - During tho
war ho emtio a modtrato fortune In
grain at Milwaukee H now employ
6,0t nu-n- . audit! Kl cxnortrdSto.-0i.).r- M

worth of food product. C-Ci- tgo

JohmuL
When Mr Julian Hawthorne, tho

novelist, was a tudent in Harvard Col-

lege. .John C Hiinnwa.hiIntrMtr
in atlih'tics. and Hawthorne tooJt t

kindly to this sort of training that
Iieenan used to say to him: "It you'll
put ourself under my cam I'll guar-
antee that iu less than two year ou
can lick an man in America Hurt-fv- nl

lHriiiU.
Joseph Jefferson ("Kip Van

Winkle"), with hi family, ha gnno to
his new home on Oraugu Inland, in
New Iberia Parish, lAittUiana. wHwivho
has purchased land, built koitte aud
has hundred of orange Iran Waring
fruit. It is .nid that after thi o
he will retire permanently from tho
tag and spend tho remainder of hU

life in the ciijot nieiil of his new home.
X JT. 'no.

?t' olne with lite trust that when
the corroding tooth of time shall har-
row us no more and tho tangling pnr-ploMt- iu.

of life idiall no longer ham
the oul. when we all shall gather oor-selv- os

together and Minvnder to tho
bl.tok banner of death, may tho com-
fort of a life well spent and the enii-soiousne- sn

of duty performed uhr n
into grander realities where tho re-

frain of angel.'. i hushed In the iig of
eternity Klhjtvi (( ) Courier a .cu
Editor's Salutatory.

"humoVous.
Teacher "If your father jrlvr yon

five apple and your hrothur givi you
throe, how many havo you?" John-
nie - "1 gueas enough for one day."
Toledo lilmte.

A now book is called "Humor In
Animals". There mutt bo om vory
"brilliant humorUt" among animals
or there wouldn't be po many "laugh-
ing hvonaV. Thirf joke U not gnu.
Xorriitown Herald.

.Student "I have been thinking
upon the ettbject of the Manning prev-
alence of divorce, and I almost W-Jie- ve

I have discovered tin cati'e."
1'rofus.sor (delightedly) "Ves. ia;
what it it?'1 Student "Marriage.
Chicago Tribune.

A colored mnn went into a (lalven-to-n

newspaper office ami wanted to
subscribe to the paper. "How Jong dt
you want it?" aketl the clork. "Ji
a. long as it it, bo..; If it don't fit tho
shelves I kin t'ar a piece off m)e!f."

X ". Urajthif.
A dry-goo- d clork ttiok hi girl tint

for ice-crea- m tho other nn'ht, and iu a.
moment of nheul-!iiindodno- as think-
ing that he wa waiting upon neii-tom-o- r,

.said cordially "Anything elti?'
She took lemonade ami cake.
Itvfhistcr (A. I'.) haaoemt.

Mr. N'ewrich (doubtfully) "Jan",
tlear. what is tliir thev way in the pa-p- en

about us? P.rveiiue' What dous
it mean3" Mrs. Newrich (cotupodly)

"Some compliment to our tnnding
in Mts-iet- v. dear: I don't know many
of thoe Italiamh phrased." I'UU-burt- jh

l'ot
A composition of one of the boy

in a West Side school wa a. follow:
"(Jirl i.s the only folks what ha hr
own way every time and alltu dott
what they i a mind to and don't earu
nothing about nobody else ami father
pny the It s I know about thitn tho
better off I am." Chicago Telegram.

"Have rou got the ring?" inqiiirctl
the iniuUt"r of tho young man when
they got t that part of tho coromony.
"Go-- h. if I haven't forgotten it! Tjjf
you. paron, don't know what w'n?
going to ! unleMyou uo my hHcilag
Mrap. It' out in tliu buggy. (in.i
you can tie u with that, can't yon?"
'Exchange

A Vermont woman, who nUomptps!
fnioi'I; by drowning, fopiid the wair
ho cold that ho changed nor mind antl
went home damp and lm vring. Wnni-e- n

-- hould know that it is vory tnnr-01- 1

to attempt Mi'cid by drowning
when the water Is cold. Thy might
contract a fatal case of pneumonia.
Sorrittown Herald.

"What is tho population of thj
world, papa?" akd tix-year-o- Edith,
who was making up sums for herwdf
on a new slate. "lou nmt ni in-

terrupt me now. Edith." wdd he r ftior.
who wa-- waiting at ih same tab.
"Go to Mu Smith." referring to her
govern c. Hr father wa not to Intny,

but that he heard ami was
amtiH-- d by her raying in a Jow ton
soon aftcri "I know how I can fiitd oat
myself. I'll look in the back of th
geography for the United Sliu audi
for Europe, and then I can add A tint
Mary's and Aunt Jc;' baby, ami
that will give it to me exactly ir-per- 's

Bazar.

Burmssa History.

The hitorT of the first Marmess war
Is curioBsly rendered ip the chronic!
of the Burmese Kings-- Ttcj author-
ities declare that ome sixty years aga
white strangers from the West venture
to dispute with the Lord of the GeUless
Palace. Tlicy casac la ships captarin'
Rangoon and Proas1, aad th
Lord of the Golden Palace, in his nlotia
abhorrence of taking life, wide jss
preparatioB to appose them, Unrjr
reached Taadahoo. By the, however,
they had spent vast sums treasure.
aad thdr rcaoareaa were exhausted.
leaving them ia great distress. Bat th
Buraee sovrrtira ia aaswer to thrir
prayers aserciialljr halpas! thtsa. grriag
thcia saocver far thir retsnm. aad only
ordering thcas to laava this raaatrjr.
w ty tmej ss4 as coasfty wit tl
ooaa rtnaast. tme vsffasatjM
aakh aat X Y. IUL
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